
CHARTER

MAY JOIN FORGES

East Side Committee Favors
Conference With Simon

Organization.

FACTIONAL DANGER SEEN

Proposal of Two Plans to Voter!
Places Commission at Mercy of

Opponents, Says SpeakerFor.
i ther Discussion Voted.
t .

Unofficially representing the char-
ter committee appointed by or

h'lmon. William F. Woodward last night
appeared before the people's charter

. committee (East Side), and proposed
the appointment by that body of a sub-
committee to meet with a similar com
mittee from the Simon commission in

.'. the hope that both organizations might
reach an agreement - and frame one
commission charter.

With the exception of H. G. Parsons,
the members of the East Side com-
mittee favored a conference with the
members of the Simon committee. Final
decision, however, was deferred until
the next meeting of the committee
Thursday night.

Mr. Woodward explained that he was
a member of a of three,
representing the Simon committee, that
was appointed to draft a tentative
commission charter for submission
back to the full committee for approval
before being submitted to the voters.
He strongly advocated a consolidation
of the efforts of the two committees
to the end that only one commission

- charter be submitted for adoption.
Ground Work In Aim.

"My plan contemplates that the sub'
. committees shall draft a form of char

ter embracing the salient features of
a commission government, explained
Mr. Woodward. "It should deal with
the number of commissioners to be
eiecica, ineir term ox service,
and duties. Other problems, such as
preferential voting, civil service, fran-
chises and street improvements and all
other extraneous subjects can be sub- -

. xoltted as Independent amendments."
A. E. Clark, chairman of the meet- -

- Ing. said unity of action was desired
Jf the adoption of a commission char-
ter was to be assured. But he feared

' the adoption of two or more of the
amendments that would be submitted' separately might In effect embarass if
not defeat the efficiency of a commis-
sion government if a commission char-
ter should be adopted in the same elec-
tion.

Replying, Mr. Woodwsrd pointed out
that all Questions directly relating to
a commission plan of government
would be incorporated In the commis-
sion charter and that the indenendent
amendments to be submitted separately
would not Impair the pure commission
government proposed If they should be
approved or rejected by the people.

Consolidation Is Attacked.
Dr. Harry Lane suggested an inter- -

text of the charter amendments being
prepared and with this understanding,
Mr. Woodward withdrew. He had
hardly left the room, however, until
Mr. Parsons, the only dissenting mem-
ber of the committee, delivered himself
of the following tirade against the
committee of which Mr. Woodward Is
a member:

"It will be one big, grand mistake
for us to have any dealings with the
other committee. Oil and water will
not mix. The proposed consolidation
will result In the submission of a mass
of confusion out of which the voters
will be able to get nothing. We are
bound to differ on many Important mat-
ters and never will be able to get to-
gether. The average property owner
has- - no confidence In the' other com-
mittee, but he does have confidence In
our organization. Any amalgamation
of the two committees will invite dis-
trust of the people In our own com-
mittee. We had better let those other
fellows entirely alone."

Conference Advantage Shown.
Isaac Swett held to the opinion that

the East Side committee should proceed
with its work, but Insisted that It
should have no objections to conferring
with the other committee to the end
that each might profit, if possible, from
the deliberations of the other. The
same view was expressed by Dr. Lane,
Dr. C. H. Chapman and A. D. Cridge.

"The proposal of two charters to the
people will Inevitably divide the sup-
port of those electors who sincerely de-
sire a commission charter," interposed
R. W. Montague. "Unless the supporters
of one of the two charters that are to
be submitted are more than double
the number of voters opposed to a com-
mission charter, both documents will
be rejected. The proposal of Mr. Wood-
ward offers a way out of this diffi-
culty.

Proposal Meets Support.
"We should confer with the other

committee and. If It is possible to agree
on ui essential aetatis of a commis-
sion charter, we should proceed and
submit only one charter. Submission of
the separate amendments that Is sug-- .
gested will be In no greater danger of
defeat than will the entire commission
plan if two charters are submitted. In
the conference that has been proposed.
It will not be necessary for this com-
mittee to yield one single point or con-
clusion in Its deliberations. Certainly
no harm can come of the step that is
proposed. If the other committee can
assist ns in framing a better charter,
well and good. We may be able to
give them a great deal of help."

Although the sentiment of the com-
mittee, with the exception noted, was
strongly In favor of consulting with the
other committee, further consideration
of the- subject, on motion of George A.
Black, was deferred until Thursday
night.

FRANCHISE POWER EXTENDED

Time Restriction Favored by East
Side Board In Draft.

Enlarged powers In granting, regu-
lating and controlling franchises are
conferred on the city in the proposed
commission charter that is being
drafted by the people's charter com-
mittee (East Side). At a meeting last
night, the members of the committee
considered in pal t the special report
of the committee on franchises and
tentatively agreed upon many of the
main provisions of the report which
will be incorporated In the proposed
charter.

The committee adopted one section
of the report which declares that the
title of the city is inalienable In all
waterfront, wharf property, land un-

der water, public landings, wharves,
docks, ferries, highways, bridges, ave-
nues, streets, alleys, lanes, parks and
all other public places. Provision is
made, however, for the sale by unani-
mous vote of the proposed commission,
subject to referendum by the voters.

40 AT $4.00
20 AT $5.00
10 AT $6.00
5 AT $7.50

MORNING TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

NEW PIANOS
FOR RENT

MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH

10 Player Pianos for rent,
$8.50, $10.00, $12.00 a Month.

Meanwhile our

BABY SHOW AND GRAND PIANO SALE
Continues unabated. ,

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE
Now at Seventh and Alder.

of only such city property as is not
needed for municipal purposes. Leases
of such property for public purposes,
when needed, is authoriesd by the
Mayor and the Commissioners for a
period of five years, but' eexclusiv
franchises are expressly prohibited.
The power and right reasonably to reg
ulate In the pubic interest tne exer
cise of all franchises granted by the
Commission under any and all clrcum-stancv- es

is reserved to the Commis
sion.

Every street railway franchise that
shall hereafter be granted to connect
with any existing street railway fran
chise is to expire on the same date as
the original franchise and all renewals
of franchises to such corporations shall
be so limited as to expire on a date
not later than the longest unexpired
franchise held by the same corpora
tion. A system of interchangeable
transfers will also be required. It is
further provided that franchises to
railway companies shall not be granted
unless the city receives therefor a fair
consideration by way of direct pay-
ments. Improvement of service or re-
duction in fares. Under no circum
stances la any franchise to be granted
for a longer period than 25 years and
the city reserves the hlght to take over
any and all such property at the ex
piration of the franchise or franchises
under which it is being operated upon
payment of a fair valuation, after such
acquisition has been ratified by the
voters of the city under the referen-
dum.

The proposed charter also gives to
the Commission large powers In regu
lating the service and charges for the
same by all corporations. These rights
and powers are denned as follows:

To hear and determine what are
just, fair and reasonable rates, fares
and charges for public service and to
order that only reasonable charges
shall be Imposed and to make effective
such orders by penalties and forfeit-
ures. The granting of a franchise shall
not be deemed to confer any right to
Include In the charge for any service
and return upon the franchise or grant.

To require the elevation or depres
sion of the tracks of railroads and
street railways, or the placing under
ground of wires, whenever such action
Is necessary, in the interest of rubllc
safety and convenience.

To require reasonable extensions of
any public service system.

To make such rules and regulations
as may be required to secure adequate
and proper service and provide suffi-
cient accommodations for the public.
Failure to comply with any of the fore
going requirements shall work a for-
feiture of the franchise.

Other recommendations of the com
mittee on franchises will be consid-
ered at subsequent meeting of the
committee.

HOTEL GRANT CHANGED

CARLTON'S BAR MTJST OPEN" ON
BURNSIDE STREET.

Washington License Barred Because
of Proximity to School Tazwell's

"Bad List" Sent Back.

That Theodora Kruse, who disap
peared recently from Portland, was to
have managed the Hotel Carlton at
Nineteenth and Washington streets, at
tracted passing attention of the liquor
license committee of the City Council
yesterday afternoon, when among the
long list of applications for licenses
the members came upon a request for

license for that hotel. The control
of the hotel since the disappearance
of Kruse has been taken in hand by
Alex Oevurts, who applied yesterday
for a transfer of the license of Henry
Hecht to his name.

The street number named In the ap-
plication called for a license to operate
a saloon on the Washington-stree- t
front, which was objected to on the
grounra that this is within less than
400 feet of the Lincoln High School,
and that It is contrary to the laws of
the municipality to permit opening of
a saloon within that distance of a
school. The petitioner held that the
ordinance did not apply to him, as the
property on which the high school
stands had been sold, but his sugges-
tion was rejected by the committee be-
cause school is actually in session In
the building at present, and the classes
will not be moved to the new building
for several months.

It was decided to permit the transfer
of the license, provided the saloon
opened on the Burnside front Instead
of the Washington-stree- t side, which
will place it beyond the 400-foot limit.

A list from Judge TaxwrlL giving
the names of several persons who, he
said, had violated the model liquor li-

cense law that went Into effect last
April was presented, but was re-

turned owing to lack of complete in-

formation on the cases. The list com-
prised only the names of the offenders,
omitting addresses and failing to state
whether the violation of the ordinance
was made by the proprietors of the sa-
loons or by bartenders.

Deputy City Auditor Hutchinson,
clerk of the committee, said that un-
less full Information were given in the
lists it would be difficult for the li-

cense department to attend to the
cases promptly or effectively. The
model license ordinance provides that
two violations of its provisions shall
revoke the license of the offender au-
tomatically.

Application of Nick Tsumas for li-

cense to conduct a shooting gallery at
10 Third street North . was granted
with the provision that no women shall
be employed in the establishment. The
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committee declared its Intention to
grant no more licenses to places of
this kind In which women were to be
employed. .

Indian Is Acquitted.-- .
Virgil Wilson was found not guilty

by a jury in Judge Bean's department
of the Federal Court yesterday alter
noon. The jury was out 18 minutes.
Wilson, who Is an Indian, was charged
with having Introduced whisky on the
Klamath Reservation on July 6. tie
was found drunk by a Government In
spector, who, upon searching him,
found a flask of whisky. The Indians
had attended a celebration across Wood
River on July 4 and It was supposed
Wilson secured, the whiBky at that

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Sept. 11. Maximum temper
ature, 68 degrees; minimum. 54 degree.
River reading. 8 A. M., . feet; change In
last 14 hours. 0.1 foot. Total rainfall.
P. H. to 6 P. M.. 0.01 Inch; total rain
fall since September 1. 111. 4.21 inch
normal. 0.47 Inch; excess, .74 Inches. To-

tal sunshine, 24 minutes; possible, 12 hours
48 minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea
level) at P. M.. 29. 2 lnchea

THE WEATHER.'

State ofSTATIONS. Wsathaf

Boise 82 0.00 6ISE Clear
Boston T6 0.O4 S SW Cloudy
Calgary 74 0.00 8IS Clear
Chicago. .......... 83 0.00 14 SW Clear
Den ver. ........... 90 0.00 4 E Clear
Pes Moines. 92 0.00 4 W Clear
Duluth 74 0.00 12 NW Clear
Eureka. S4 0.00 S SW Cloudy
Galveston 90 O.OO SE Cloudy
Helena 7 0.00 4NW Clear
Jacksonville. ...... 9310.00 8 S Clear
Kansas City 00.60 6 3 Clear
Marshfleld 66 0.04 4 NW Pt cloudy
New Orleans. ...... 920.00 6 S Pt cloudy
New York 76 0.04 16 SW Pt cloudy
North Head ....... 66 O.OO 4 SW Cloudy
Phoenix 100 0.00 4 NW Pt cloudy
Pocatello 6610.00 8 SE Pt cloudy

6810.01 10 E Cloudy
68 0.01 6 NE Ptcloudy
7610.00 6 SE Clear
86 O.OO 10 SW Clear
8211.26 12 N Clear
8810.00 8IS Clear
74 0.00 12INW Clear
66 0.00 12 W Clear
8410.00 10 N Clear
6810.00 8I.VW Cloudy
E4I0.OO 4IS Cloudy
7;0.00 4!N Ptcloudy
8010.54 4 3 Clear
S8I0.00 10 NW Clear
76I0.O0 8SW Ptcloudy

Portland
Roseburg.
Sacramento ; .

Bt. Louis.
St. Paul...........Salt Laka
San Diego .........
SanFranclsoo. ....
Spokane ...........
Tacoma
Tatoosh Island
Walla Walla
Washington
Winnipeg.
Yellowstone Park. .

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A re area which promises to

develop considerable strength is central over
Manitoba, xnere are no wen aeiinea

areas exoept a shall depression
over the Province of Quebec During the
last 24 hours thunder storms have occurred
In Western Oregon ana Southeastern Wash
ington and local rains have fallen in tha
UDDer Mlsstss DDI Valley, the Lake Region.
the Ohio Valley, Middle Atlantic and New
England States. The temperature has risen
In Eastern Washington, .Northern laano ana
over a strip of territory extending from New
Mexico northeastward to Illinois. It la
much cooler in the Red River Valley of
the North.

The conditions are favorable for showers
Tuesday in Northern Oregon, Washington
ana Northern Idaho.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers; winds

mostlv southerly.
Oregon Fair south, showera north por

tion; southerly wmas.
Washington 8howers; southerly winds.
Idaho Pair south, showers north portion.
EDWARD A. SEALS, District Forecaster.

Compasses, field-glasse- s, barometers,
hydrometers, microscopes, scientific ap-
paratus. Woodard, Clarke & Co. "

"Just Say"
HORLICK'S

It Means
Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for AM Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffefi
Agrees with tho weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich mijk, malted gram, powder form,

A quick lunch prepared in a minntt.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.

Kr" Others are imitations.

MEETING NOTICES.

A AND A. S. RITE) Meeting

this evening, social only. By or-

der
PRESIDING OFFICER,

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO.
46. A F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Tuesday)
evening, T and 8:45 o'clock.
East Eighth and Burnside, E.
A. and F. C. degrees. Visitors
welcome. Order W. M. J. H.
RICHMOND, secretary.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER, NO.
64. O. E. S. Stated communication
this (Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock
sharp. Social- - Order W. Id.
BURDELLA -- HOLT, secretary.

ELLISON ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1, I.' O. 6.
F. Regular meeting this (Tuesday) evening,
at S o'clock. Work in the patriarchal de-
gree. Visiting patriarchs slways welcome.

R. OSVOLD, Scribe.

LOYAL ORDER OF ' MOOSE A Urge
class wlU be Initiated Wednesday evening.
Sept. 13-- All members are requested to
attend, Swiss Hall, id ' and Jefferson.

W. N. GATEN3, Dictator, No. 3L

1 A
Mild Beer
For people wlio
dislike an excessive

titter in Leer

Pabst
BlueRibbon

"TLe Beer of Quality

will prove
ligntful surprise. It j

VAt 1 11
is rich and mellow v.

with a delicate ap--

ft
petizing bitter very
pleasant and found

' '. .1 i
in no other m

eer.

Order a case
today.

A rata Bros..
69-- Sixth St.,
Tel. Main 480.
Home A 2531

AJICSEMKNTS.

Uril IP T HEATE R
X X Mt M. Mt M. Vk 7th anli Taylor.

Phones: Main 1 and 1122

Tonight, 8:15. TI Special Price
Tomorrow Night. Matinee Tomorrow.

TONIGHT TOMORROW WEDNESDAY
MORT. H. SINGER PRESENTS
THE MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

"Miss Nobody From StartaC
WITH OLIVE VAIL SPLENDID

' COMPANY.
Evenings: Lower floor S1.50-S1.0- Bal-
cony, five rows, $1-0- six rows, 75c; 11

rows. 50c Gallery, reserved, 85c: admis
sion, 25c Special prices tomorrow's mati
nee: Lower uoor, S1.UU-JO- .eaicony,
rows. 75c: rear first five rows, 50c Gallery,
reserved, 85c; admission, 25c. - -

11F,? Malnlsand A 5360
(irn 1. Raker. Mar.

TONIGHT ALL WEEK.
BARGAIN MAT. WED.. 25c

That Nifty Song Show.
THE SUNNY SIDE OF BROADWAY,

With
MAX BLOOM.

Great company and chorus. Eve. prices, 25c,
Sue, 75c. SL Sat. Mat.. 25c. BOc

MAC . A 1010
sfAXUQSK KVKBT DAY

51

NIGHTS

THEATER
WEFJC SEPT. 11 Sam Mann and his

players in "The New Leader;" Conlin. Steele
and Carr; Seven Belfordtt; Leander, De Cor-
dova and Company; Harry Breen; Handera
and Miiliss; Marcos and Gartelle.

-- Sgf Matinee Every Day.

a VnnMi-I- tf.rafL
A Sullivan ft I'on-Mln- a.

RHntvl Vaudeville.
anwam a TaVlna.rlmfml TfiOS

HiU iwd Ackerman; Uclger and WsH
nan amson via .
bertj Florence Hughes; Grndscopo-- Pric.
la ana asou. -

rnwinallMl ViMflAVilla.
wfttttt sept ii TCnarasrement Extraordi

nary, Tho Spook Minstrels; Taylor Twin Sis-
ters; Frank La Dent; Misses De Boia and
Smith; Bertie Fowler; Torcat and Flor
d'Lisa; PantaKescope; Pantajces Orchestra.
Popular prices. Matinee dally. Curtain,
2:80. 7:30 and 9.

BASEBALL
HECHEATIOJf PARK,

Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.

VERNONvs.
PORTLAND

September 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.
Games Besla Weekdays at SiOO P. M.

. Sunday 2)80 P. M.

LADIES DAY FRIDAY
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday.

DIED.
BTJSSELL At Oswego. Oregon, September

11. at tne ramuy resiaence, juimore j.
Russell, aged 78 years 1 month S days.
Announcement of funeral later.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
COFFEY in this city, Sept. 11. at the resi-

dence 582 E. 16th st. North, Bartholo
mew Coffey, aged 70 years and T months.
Funeral will take place from the above
residence. Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 8:30 A.
M. Services at Cathedral, corner 15th and
Davis sts., 9:30 A. M. Friends respectful-
ly Invited. Interment Mount Calvary
Cemetery.

BUCHANAN In this city, Sept. 10, Orvllle
Li. uucnanan, agea i years o momns
days. Funeral will take place from the
parlors of the East Side Funeral Directors.
414 East Alder and East Sixth streets
(Wednesday), September 13, 10 A, M. In-

terment Brainard Cemetery.
DUBIVER The funeral service of the late

David DuDlver will be neia at tne fam-
ily residence, 30S Jackson St., at 3 P. M.
today (Tuesday), September 12. ' Friends
and members of the Congregation Ahaval
Sholom invited.

WADE The funeral services of Ann How
ard Wade, wife or K. M. wade, will be
held at the family residence, 400 Holla-da- y

ave.. at 1:30 P. M. today (Tuesday).
Friends Invited. Interment Rlverview
Cemetery.

CLARKE In this city, Sept. 11, Francis H.
Clarke, age oo years, itemains at Dun-
ning A McEntee's parlors, where they have
been prepared for shipment to Marshfleld.
Oregon.

XOXSKTH FLO RAX CO,
MAKQCAM 3 LOG.,
FI.OKAi; DESIGNS,

rhoues: Mala 610; A11M.
DnmnlDS A McKntee. Funeral Directs.

Ten ana srine. srnene saew eaw. j
slstant. Office of County Coroner.

.. B. ZELLEB CO.. 6M WUllams ave.
Phone East lusa. v lvsa. uw ecu
Successor to Zeller-Byrn- es Co.

a. V. F1NLEV a SON. Id and M
Imdy attendant. Phone Mala . A lata.

KUWARD BOLHAN CO.. Funeral Dlreaa.
srs. tie Id St. Lady assistant. Phone M. Ml

EAST AIDE Funeral Directors, sncctslsil
to r. B. Dunning. lac, K. M. B HU.

i im EnOartmker. cor. East Aides a

CUta. Cast 311. B DIM. Lady assistant.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

850 Rooms, 104 Suites, With Private
Baths.

HEW riBEPXOOF BOTLDDTG

Moderate Rates.
FhlT Metschaa ft Sons, Props.

PORTLAND HOTEL

Cot and
Distance Pfeons

in Room.

TICKETS

The largest and most
hotel in in
elegance of or
excellence of cuisine
plan $1.50 per and upward.

O. J. KAcnilXX, Msnaser.

NE PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sts.

A hotel in very heart of Portlandvs business
activity. Modern in every respect. Rates, $1.00

and up. Moderato price restaurant in connection.

L. Q. Shetland, Mgr. H. er,

THE CORNELIUS
The of Welcome, corner Park
and European plan, new,
and strictly up to date; fine sample

rates 11 per day and up; rooms v
with bath. ?2 per day up;, all

our omnibus meets all
E. P. MORRIS,

Proprietor.

FAMED SEPT, 180. PRIVATE!

day

HOTEL LENOX
B. D. and V. B. JORGERSE2T.

and Mars

3d AND MAIN STS .

Cold

the

0GDEN SHASTA
ROUTES

ROUND-TRI- P

Portland; unsurpassed
accommodations

European

W

CORNER

0. Shaf Asst. Mgr.

House
Alder; modern

rooms;
outside

rooms; trains.

Props,

Water.
Every

H. E. FLETCHER,

HOTEL RAMAPO
Cor. Fourteenth and Washington

New Hotel, Eleaantly

Rates and Up
SPECIAL HATES FOR PERMASBSTS.

Plan.
Take any car Depot and transfer at

St.
M. FOLEY, PROPRIETOR.

BATHS.

RATES
$l,OOand Dp

THE BOWERS HOTEL
Special Ann oancement

Commenclnc July flrnt. Nineteen Hundred Eleven
AMEBIC AM AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Very Attractive permanent Sates to Families and Sm-r- le

Gentlemen. Hotel Nswljr Furnished and Decorated.
Table d'Hote Breakfast 0-- f

Table d'Hote Lunch
Table d'Uote Dinner "

Also a In Carte Menu.
Service In Tea Room Until 12 o'clock P. M.

Refreshments Served on Roof Garden Every Evenlns.
Private Dinner Parties, Luncheons and Banquets Given
Personal Attention. Perfect 6erv.ee In All Departments.

o. BOWERS. PRES. AND MGR.
For netenteea Xears Mar. Tho I'ortlaiiil.

Portland. Oreron.

a m. a

&

at
E.

11.

a

Portland Day
At the State Fair,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

$1.50
Remember the great convenience and of time by South-

ern Pacific Trains. They go direct to the entrance of the Fair

Grounds, and avoid the necessity of transfer and crowded streetcars.

Purchase tickets at our City Ticket Office, or Union

Depot or East St. Train leaves 8:30 A. M.

McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent.

More
Excursion
Rates
To the East

magnificent

Trains Go

Direct to the

Fair Grounds

No Transfer,
No Crowded Streetcar

Good for

Day Only

at City Ticket Office, 122
and at Depot.

"""Ksbsj-m-j- ;

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL SALES DATES FOR EAST-
ERN EXCURSIONS HAVE BEEN AUTHORIZED.

SEPTEMBER 15th, 25th 2d, 6th, 17th, 18th, 19th.

CHICAGO AND RETURN $ 72.50

ST. AND RETURN $ 70.00

NEW AND RETURN" $108.50
BOSTON AND RETURN $110.00
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH, OMAHA,

KANSAS CITY, ST. JOE AND $ 60.00

All tickets good on the LIMITED. This train
carries through standard and tourist sleepers, Portland to
Chicago In 72 hours, without change. Electric lighted.
Vacuum cleaned. There is no better service. Leaves Port-
land daily 7 P. M. from North Bank Station, Eleventh and
Hoyt streets.

Tickets. AlAprtlnir-ra- r reservations and full par
ticulars on application
Third street. Portland,

H. v. l--. x i: A.
EHM. - ARCHIBALD
tit

'

Manager.

Furnished.

$1
European

Washington

Salem,

saving taking

Morrison

'WM.

Portland

jCjstisLyi

'

'

OCTOBER

LOUIS
YORK

RETURN
ORIENTAL

' DICKSOIV,

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

Daily or Sunday,

One time. .
am ad two consecutive time 22a

Same ad three contecuttve times Sua
bame add ix or neven conttecutlv times. Wo

Kemittances must ccompaxiy
orders.

When one advertisement is not run In con-
secutive lttfiues the one-tim- e rate applies.

Six woras count as one line on cati ad
ertfeementti and no ad counted fur loss

than two lines.
On charge or book advertisements tho

charge will be based on the actual number
of llues appearing- In the paper, regardless
of the number of words in eut-- line.

In 'cw Today all advertisements aro
charged, by measure only. 14 lines to the
inch

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today' and all other cl 111cat-

ion- except In e the following:
Situations Wanted. Male.
Situation Wanted, leraale.

Oregonlan will accept cUiuilHed advertise
men U over the telephone, providing1 the ad-
vertiser Is a subscriber to either phone, no
prices will be quoted over the phone, bus
bill will be rendered the follow ing day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will beaccepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness of the payment of telephone ad-
vertisements. . (Situation Wanted and Per-
sonal advertisements rrlll not be accepted
over the telephone,. Orders for one In-
sertion only will be accepted for "Houses
for Kent. Furniture for bale." "Business
Opportunities," "Rooming - houses' and
"Wanted to Rent

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

10 A. M.
Furniture of 11 rooms, to he auctioned at

370 E. Morrison St., near Union St.; good
goods, no junk. S. II. Barger. auctioneer.

At Baker's auction bouse. 1S3 Park st
furniture, carpets, etc., at 10 A. M.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE CITY HALL.. Main S98, A 7580.

IUMANK OFFICER, Bora-ran- t Crats,
Residence, 24 E. l!4th N. Eas 477b,
R. A. Dunnurfl. Res. 836 Wasco 81

W. G. Eaton, Res. 73 E. tftth. East 1T1S.
Horse Ambulance, A 6101; Pr. Ex. 4.
Nights. Sundays and Holidays. A 8165; Pr.

Ex. 4; Trunk 7.

NEW TODAY.

sNAPS
NEAR HOARD farm, near Tlgard

Station. Salem Electric Line; house,
barn and outbuildings; 2 acres cleared; all
slashed; on county road; prlca $1700; $900
down.

YEAR EAGLE CREEK 12H acres; all
under Irrigation; house and outbuildings,

y acres young orchard; u mile of electrlo
line: price iS."i0. without this year's crop.

NEAR WOOUBURX 10 acres, finest of
garden land; V, In cultivation; 1 mile from
city and depot: price $1250; $250 down.

CAPITOL HILL Two lots In Capitol Hill
Addition to Portland: bought 8 years ago
for $50; will sell for the same price now;
only $350 cash.

A FINE BEACH LOT On Oartbaldl
Beach; right In front of the U. S. g

Station at Barview: the best lot any-
where on the beach; price $500; $50 down;
$12.50 per month; no taxes or Interest.

TILLAMOOK DAIRY FARM 40 acres,
right on the river In Tillamook County;
finest rich bottom land: mile from tha
new railroad station; a snap at tne price
$6500.

RALPH ACKLEY LAND CO.,
170 Fifth St., Opposite Postoffles,

Halls for Lease
We have two large halls for lease at

Front and Glbbs streets. One is a
large dance hall, fully equipped with
ante-room- s, kitchen, pantry, toilets,
piano, 100 chairs, etc; floor, well
ventilated. The other adjoining and
connected with hallway Is carpeted and
finished for lodge purposes three
lodges how meet therein. There are
ante-room- s, check and wardrobe-room- s

and every convenience at hand.
For lease for five years at reasonable
rent,. Phone Main 3244.

GEVUHTZ SO.S, 173-- 8 First St.

FIVE--

ACRE
TRACTS

A few choice five-acr- e tracts on eleo--
trlc line only short run from Portland

all under cultivation. Splendid soil.
Easy terms.

No. 100 Fourth St.
A FIE, SUBDIVISION DEAL, a half
mile from three leading bank build-
ings; a beautiful, naturally endowed
site, east and south slope; little needed
to do to It; the hardest part of the
proposition la amount of cash needed
($15,000), balance long time. Inferior
property near is selling now in lots
a five times the cost of this, which is
offered for the first and a limited time.
Capitalists, write for further particu-
lars to Wm. Fleming. 498 State street,
Salem.

Laurelhurst Swell Home
Very swell new seven-roo- m house,

strictly modern in every particular,
doubly constructed, with hardwood
floors; four bedroms, sleeping - porch,
Dutch kitchen, tireless cooker, etc.
Price $8600, $3750 cash; or, completely
furnished with new swell furniture,-fo- r

$9700.
GltrSSI A ZADOW,

817 Board of Trade IIIUk 4th and Oak.

Portland Heights
Fine residence property. Ten - room

house, with hardwood floors, three fire-
places; on 65 by 100 corner lot. An
ideal home.

MIX A MARSH,
Marshall 338. 108 Yeon Bids;.

ST THERESA'S OPEN AIR SANATORIUM

All women interested In a free hos-
pital for penniles consumptives, meet in
hall above the Washington Public Mar-
ket on Saturday, September 16, from 4
to 6 P. M. A league will be formed of
100 or more women. No charges In con-
nection with same. Come. All welcome.

21st and Carter
Beautiful home on Portland Heights,

141x100, comfortable house; streets
paved. For price and terms apply to

OWNER, 1014 Board of Trade Bldg.

Imperial Waterproofing
makes your basements dry. Office Build-
ers' Exchange, 2d and Alder. Phones-M- ain

4907. A 3148. H. Toung, Agt

MORTGAGE LOANS
MHN F CRQNAN.

O 1102 Spalding: Bids;. 7
Mortgage Loans 5 i

For the Larger Amounts.
EDWARD E. GOUDEV,

Lewis Building;.

LOT OWNERS.
We pay cash for equi-

ties in vacant lots.
Denier A Denier Rtr. Co

640 Chamber Com,
Main 6594.

COL1.J8. BEHBIUOB THOMPSO.f.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS,

Commercial. County snd Municipal
inditing--. Investigating snd Srstsmsturtaa.
114 Worosstsr block. Phons Main .

NEW, modern homes, also vacant lots. In
Irvington. Phones: C 1351, East 2432; e.

East 26. R. B. Klc, ownsr.


